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Abstract. We examine the test–retest reliability of biceps brachii tis-
sue oxygenation index �TOI� parameters measured by near-infrared
spectroscopy during a 10-s sustained and a 30-repeated �1-s contrac-
tion, 1-s relaxation� isometric contraction task at 30% of maximal
voluntary contraction �30% MVC� and maximal �100% MVC� inten-
sities. Eight healthy men �23 to 33 yr� were tested on three sessions
separated by 3 h and 24 h, and the within-subject reliability of torque
and each TOI parameter were determined by Bland-Altman±2 SD
limits of agreement plots and coefficient of variation �CV�. No signifi-
cant �P�0.05� differences between the three sessions were found for
mean values of torque and TOI parameters during the sustained and
repeated tasks at both contraction intensities. All TOI parameters were
within±2 SD limits of agreement. The CVs for torque integral were
similar between the sustained and repeated task at both intensities �4
to 7%�; however, the CVs for TOI parameters during the sustained and
repeated task were lower for 100% MVC �7 to 11%� than for 30%
MVC �22 to 36%�. It is concluded that the reliability of the biceps
brachii NIRS parameters during both sustained and repeated isometric
contraction tasks is acceptable. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3309746�

Keywords: tissue oxygenation index; oxidative metabolism; coefficient of variation;
Bland-Altman plots.
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Introduction

ear-infrared spectroscopy �NIRS� has been used in exercise
hysiology and clinical medicine for noninvasive investiga-
ion of muscle oxygenation and hemodynamics during
xercise.1,2 NIRS directly measures the oxygen
O2�–dependent absorption of hemoglobin �Hb� in the micro-
irculation blood vessels �i.e., arterioles, capillaries, and
enules� and myoglobin �Mb� in the muscle cytoplasm.3 The
uscle utilization of the oxidative metabolic system is repre-

ented by NIRS as concentration changes in oxy-Hb �O2Hb�,
eoxy-Hb �HHb�, and total Hb volume �tHb=O2Hb+HHb�,
nd as O2Hb saturation �SmO2=O2Hb / tHb�100�. SmO2

eflects the dynamic balance of O2 supply by the muscle mi-
rocirculation and O2 consumption/demand by the muscle.2,4

Hb is related to the changes in muscle microcirculation blood
olume and is considered a qualitative indicator of changes in
ocal muscle blood flow/O2 supply.1

ddress all correspondence to: Makii Muthalib, School of Exercise, Biomedical
nd Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup,
A 6027, Australia. Tel: 61-8-6304-5152; Fax: 61-8-6304-5036; E-mail:
.muthalib@ecu.edu.au.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
During exercise, skeletal muscle increases the metabolic
demand for O2, resulting in an increase in O2 supply and O2
consumption.1,2 In order to characterize muscle oxidative me-
tabolism using NIRS, sustained and/or repeated isometric
contractions have been used.5–9 It has been reported that dur-
ing sustained isometric contractions at 50% maximal volun-
tary contraction �MVC�, blood flow/O2 supply to the biceps
brachii is completely impeded due to increased intramuscular
pressure compressing blood vessels.10 The rate of decrease in
SmO2 and minimum SmO2 amplitude represent muscle O2
demand, which is considered as a measure of energy con-
sumption for muscle force production.7,11 When repeated iso-
metric contractions are performed, in which short periods of
muscle contraction alternate with periods of relaxation, reoxy-
genation is permitted during the relaxation phases. Conse-
quently, amplitude and kinetic changes in SmO2 represent the
dynamics of O2 supply and O2 demand.9 Therefore, during
sustained isometric contractions above 50% MVC, the
changes in SmO2 primarily provide information about muscle
O2 demand, while during repeated isometric contractions, the
changes in SmO2 provide additional information about the
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egulation of O2 supply to meet the muscle metabolic demand
or O2.9

Felici et al.7 have recently reported that changes in biceps
rachii SmO2, represented as tissue oxygenation index �TOI�
arameters, and tHb during 30-s sustained and 15-repeated
1-s contraction, 1-s relaxation� isometric contractions of the
lbow flexors were related to the exercise intensity �20, 40,
0, and 80% MVC�. Although TOI could be used to quantify
xygenation, tHb is only a qualitative indicator of
emodynamics.2 However, currently no data are available re-
arding the reliability of biceps brachii TOI parameters dur-
ng exercise. To use the TOI parameters as indicators of the
ffects of an intervention such as exercise or medical therapy
n muscle metabolism/microcirculation, the test–retest reli-
bility of the TOI parameters, especially within-subject reli-
bility, needs to be established.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the
est–retest reliability of biceps brachii TOI parameters during
ustained and repeated isometric contractions of the elbow
exors on three separate occasions. Based on the previous
tudy by Felici et al.,7 the present study used two different
ntensities �30% MVC and 100% MVC� that were expected to
esult in contrasting responses of biceps brachii TOI param-
ters during the sustained and repeated tasks.

Methods
.1 Subjects
ight healthy men participated in this study, and their mean
�SD� age, height, and body mass were 27.1�3.1 yr,
76.8�5.0 cm, and 78.3�7.0 kg, respectively. All subjects
ad no known health problems �e.g., metabolic or neuromus-
ular disorders� or any upper extremity muscle or joint inju-
ies. Subjects were asked not to perform any strenuous exer-
ise for at least 48 h prior to and during the experimental
eriod, not to take any medication or nutritional supplements
uring the experimental period, and not to consume any caf-
eine at least 1 h prior to any testing session. The study con-
ormed to the recommendations of the local Human Research
thics Committee in accordance with the Declaration of Hel-
inki. A written informed consent form was signed by each
ubject.

.2 Study Design
ll subjects performed a sustained and a repeated isometric

ontraction task at two intensities �30% MVC and 100%
VC� with the same arm over three sessions; two sessions on

he same day separated by 3 h �sessions I, II�, and one session
4 h later �session III�. The use of the dominant or nondomi-
ant arm was counterbalanced among subjects. The 30%
VC tasks were performed prior to the 100% MVC tasks,

nd the sustained tasks prior to the repeated tasks, in order to
inimize the influence of the previous task on the next task,

ince it was expected that metabolic demand was greater for
he 100% MVC tasks than for the 30% tasks, and for the
epeated task than for the sustained task at 100% MVC.

.3 Protocol
ach subject was seated on a preacher arm curl bench, which
laced the upper arm at 45-deg shoulder flexion and aligned
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
the elbow joint with the axis of rotation of an isokinetic dy-
namometer �Cybex6000, Lumex, Inc., Ronkonkoma, New
York, with HUMAC-2004 software, Computer Sports Medi-
cine, Inc., Sloughton, MA�. The lever arm of the dynamom-
eter was secured to the subject’s wrist in a supinated position
with an elbow joint angle of 90 deg.

All subjects performed two 3-s MVCs with a 45-s rest
between contractions, and the peak torque of the two contrac-
tions was used to set the 30% MVC torque values for the
sustained and repeated tasks. A line representing 30% MVC
target torque level was displayed on the computer screen
along with the actual torque output, which ensured real-time
feedback on torque levels to the experimenter and subject.
After 90 s of recovery, subjects performed a 10-s sustained
isometric contraction task at 30% MVC followed by a 10-s
sustained isometric contraction at 100% MVC separated by a
90-s rest. After a 180-s rest, subjects performed a 30-repeated
�1-s contraction, 1-s relaxation� isometric contractions task
�60-s duration� at 30% MVC. Following a 150-s rest, subjects
performed a 30-repeated �1-s contraction, 1-s relaxation� iso-
metric contraction task at 100% MVC. Torque was indicated
visually on the computer screen, and the tone from the com-
puter was used to indicate the timing of the contraction and
relaxation. Torque signals were collected onto a data acquisi-
tion system �PowerLab16/30 with Chart 5.5.5 software, AD
Instruments, Bella Vista, Australia� at a sampling rate of
200 Hz.

2.4 Near-Infrared Spectroscopy
This study used a NIRO-200 oximeter �Hamamatsu Photonics
K.K., Hamamatsu, Japan�, which measures concentration
changes in O2Hb, HHb, and tHb expressed in �M·cm, and
SmO2 as tissue oxygenation index �TOI� expressed in %.�12

The optical probe, consisting of one emitter and one detector
4 cm apart supported by a rubber shell, was firmly attached to
the skin at the medial side over the midbelly of the biceps
brachii muscle, parallel to the major axis of the arm by a
double-sided adhesive tape, which ensured no sliding of the
probe on the skin. The rubber shell was covered by a soft
black cloth, and all wires were taped down to minimize move-
ment during exercise. The position of the NIRS probe was
marked on the skin with a semipermanent ink marker to ob-
tain consistent measures over the subsequent two testing ses-
sions.

A B-mode ultrasound apparatus fitted with a 7.5-MHz lin-
ear probe �SSD-1000, Aloka Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan� was used
to measure the subcutaneous fat layer thickness of the area
over which the NIRS probe unit was placed. The adipose
tissue thickness �2.7�0.6 mm� did not change over sessions,
and considering that the penetration depth of the NIRS signal
is approximately half of the emitter–detector distance �4 cm�,
the changes in TOI and tHb reflected mainly the muscle meta-
bolic and hemodynamic changes, respectively, of the superfi-
cial muscle volume of the biceps brachii.7

Prior to each testing session, an initialization procedure on
the NIRO-200 was carried out, which set each laser power
automatically to establish the optimum measurement condi-
tions. The zero set procedure was adopted to return tHb to the
zero value. This procedure does not affect the TOI values,
since TOI is measured as absolute values instead of a change
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�2
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ith respect to the arbitrary initial zero value. NIRS signals
ere sampled at 6 Hz by the NIRO-200 and collected simul-

aneously with torque data onto the PowerLab system and
tored on the computer for later analysis using the analysis
oftware.

.5 Data Analysis
ypical torque, TOI, and tHb changes during the sustained

ask at 30% MVC and 100% MVC are shown in Fig. 1. The
ontraction onset was identified as the torque value 4% MVC
bove the baseline, and the end of contraction was identified
s the time when the torque value became lower than 4%
VC. The 4% MVC ��3 Nm� was the minimum threshold

f torque level necessary to determine the contraction onset
nd offset criteria by the Chart data analysis software �AD
nstruments, Bella Vista, Australia�. The torque integral was
etermined as area under the torque traces during the contrac-
ion phase. The baseline of TOI and tHb was determined as
he mean value over 30 s before the onset of contraction.
ince the baseline was stable, the TOI and tHb baselines were
xpressed as zero, and the TOI and tHb parameters are pre-
ented as the magnitude of change from the respective base-
ine in the figures. As shown in Fig. 1, �TOI desaturation
lope ��TOIslope� was determined as the negative slope of the
east-squares regression line of �TOI during the contraction

ig. 1 Typical changes in elbow flexor torque and biceps brachii tis-
ue oxygenation index ��TOI� and total hemoglobin volume ��tHb�
uring 10-s sustained isometric contraction at �a� 30% MVC and �b�
00% MVC. The vertical lines represent the onset and the end of the
ontraction phase. �TOIslope: �TOI desaturation slope; �TOImin: mini-
um �TOI amplitude; �TOImax: maximum �TOI amplitude; and
TOI1/2RT: �TOI half resaturation time.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
phase. A higher �TOIslope would represent a greater muscle
O2 demand, and consequently a greater energy
consumption.7,11,13 Minimum �TOI amplitude ��TOImin� was
the difference between the minimum TOI value reached dur-
ing the contraction phase and TOI baseline. Lower �TOImin
values represent greater O2 demand relative to O2 supply.7,14

Maximum �TOI amplitude ��TOImax� was the difference be-
tween the maximum TOI value reached during the relaxation
phase and TOI baseline. Higher �TOImax values indicate in-
creased O2 supply relative to O2 demand.14 �TOI half recov-
ery time ��TOI1/2RT� was determined as the time to reach
50% of the difference between �TOI at the end of the con-
traction phase and �TOImax in the recovery period.
�TOI1/2RT has previously been used as an index to evaluate
muscle oxidative capacity.2,15–17

Figure 2 shows typical torque, TOI, and tHb changes dur-
ing the repeated task at 30% MVC and 100% MVC. The
mean torque integral was determined as the sum of the area
under the torque traces during each of the 30 contractions. In
addition to the TOI parameters described earlier for the sus-
tained contractions, the following parameters were included
for the repeated contractions. TOImin was the difference be-
tween the minimum TOI value reached during the 30 contrac-
tions and TOI baseline. A given �TOImin value represents the
dynamic balance of O supply to match O consumption.9

Fig. 2 Typical changes in elbow flexor torque and biceps brachii tis-
sue oxygenation index ��TOI� and total hemoglobin volume ��tHb�
during 30 repeated isometric contractions at �a� 30% MVC and �b�
100% MVC. The vertical lines represent the onset and the end of the
30 contractions. �TOI1/2DT: �TOI half desaturation time; �TOImin:
minimum �TOI amplitude during the 30 contractions; and �TOI1/2RT:
�TOI half resaturation time.
2 2

January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�3
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TOI half desaturation time ��TOI1/2DT� was the time dif-
erence between contraction onset until TOI reached 50% of
he difference value between TOI baseline and minimum TOI
alue reached during the first 15 contractions. At the rest-
xercise transition �i.e., initial 30 s�, a longer duration
TOI1/2DT for a similar minimum �TOI amplitude would

ndicate a slower desaturation rate, indicating that O2 demand
as better matched by O2 supply.2

.6 Statistical Analyses
Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm that all dependent

ariables were normally distributed �P�0.01�. To test the
ithin-day and between-day reproducibility of the mean val-
es of torque and TOI parameters, a one-way ANOVA with
epeated measurements over the three sessions �I, II, and III�
as performed. As an indication of within-subject variation in

he form of absolute measurement error, Bland and
ltman�2 SD limits of agreement plots were calculated18 on

ll torque and TOI parameter data to demonstrate the distri-
ution of measurement error between the three sessions �I, II,
nd III�. Furthermore, a coefficient of variation �CV� was cal-
ulated for each subject across the three sessions, and the
ean value of the subjects was used as an indicator of the

ig. 3 Bland-Altman plots of TOI parameters for the sustained task at
d� 100% MVC. Every plot represents the difference vs mean value m
the straight lines represent mean difference �central line� and mean±
: Session II vs session III �the dotted lines�. �TOImin: minimum �
esaturation time; �TOImax: maximum �TOI amplitude; and �TOI1/2R
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
test–retest reliability.19 A paired t-test was also used to com-
pare between the sustained and repeated conditions for the
torque integral and common TOI parameters �TOImin,
�TOI1/2RT, and �TOImax� on the combined values over the
three sessions �i.e., 8 subjects�3 sessions=24 measure-
ments�. Significance was set at P�0.05. Data are presented
as mean�SD.

3 Results
All variables passed the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. No sig-
nificant difference in MVC was found among sessions I
�71.6�9.4 Nm�, II �69.2�9.2 Nm�, and III
�69.0�10.3 Nm�. The CV of the MVC over the three ses-
sions was 3.1�1.9%.

All torque and TOI parameters were within the�2 SD
limits of agreement. Figure 3 shows the Bland-Altman plots
of five TOI parameters over the three sessions during the sus-
tained and repeated isometric contraction tasks at 30% MVC
and 100% MVC.

The mean torque integral and TOI values measured over
the three sessions of the sustained isometric contraction tasks
and their CVs are presented in Table 1. The torque integral
during the 30% MVC and 100% MVC did not change signifi-

MVC and �b� 100% MVC, and repeated task at �c� 30% MVC and
d in three separate testing sessions �I, II, III�. �: Session I vs session II
upper and lower lines��. �: Session I vs session III �the dashed lines�.

plitude; �TOIslope: �TOI desaturation slope; �TOI1/2DT: �TOI half
I half resaturation time. For further details, see Sec. 2.
�a� 30%
easure
2 SD �
TOI am
: �TO
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�4
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antly across the three testing sessions, and the CV was less
han 7%. The ANOVA did not show significant changes in the
OI parameters �TOI baseline, �TOIslope, �TOImin,
TOI1/2RT, and �TOImax� over the three sessions for the sus-

ained task at both 30% MVC and 100% MVC. The CV for
OI baseline was low for both 30% MVC and 100% MVC.
he CV values for �TOIslope, �TOImin, �TOI1/2RT, and
TOImax in 100% MVC �6.9 to 13.8%� were smaller than

hose in 30% MVC �20.4 to 36.0%�.
Table 2 shows the mean torque integral and TOI values

ver the three sessions for the repeated isometric contraction
asks and their CV. The torque integral during the 30% MVC
nd 100% MVC task did not change significantly over the
hree sessions, and the CV was less than 5%. No significant
ifferences were found for the TOI parameters �TOI baseline,
TOI1/2DT, �TOImin, �TOI1/2RT, and �TOImax� across the

hree sessions at both 30% MVC and 100% MVC. The CV
alues of TOI baseline were low for 30% MVC �2.4%� and
00% MVC �3.2%�; however, the CV values of �TOI1/2DT,
TOImin, �TOI1/2RT, �TOImax were greater than 25% for
0% MVC �Table 2�.

Table 3 shows the comparison between the sustained and
epeated tasks at 30% MVC and 100% MVC. When we com-
ared the common TOI parameters between the sustained and
epeated tasks at 30% MVC, �TOImin, �TOI1/2RT, and
TOI were significantly �P�0.05� smaller for the sus-

Table 1 Torque integral and biceps brachii tis
sustained isometric contraction over three testing
sity, and their coefficient of variation �CV�. Mean

I

30% MVC

Torque integral �Nm·s� 228.9±38.4

TOI baseline �%� 57.5±5.9

�TOIslope �%·s−1� −1.9±0.6

�TOImin �%� −8.3±6.8

�TOI1/2RT �s� 5.0±1.9

�TOImax �%� 7.0±2.5

100% MVC

Torque integral �Nm·s� 651.1±92.2

TOI baseline �%� 58.4±4.8

�TOIslope �%·s−1� −6.1±1.3

�TOImin �%� −47.8±10.1

�TOI1/2RT �s� 8.6±4.1

�TOImax �%� 15.9±4.2

Note: See Sec. 2 and Fig. 1 for details of the TOI para
max

ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
tained than for the repeated task. When comparing the sus-
tained and repeated tasks at 100% MVC, changes in �TOImin
were significantly �P�0.05� smaller for the repeated than for
the sustained task. During the recovery period, �TOImax was
significantly greater for the repeated than for the sustained
task, but �TOI1/2RT was not significantly different between
conditions.

4 Discussion
This is the first investigation to report the test–retest reliability
of biceps brachii oxygenation �TOI� during sustained and re-
peated isometric contraction tasks at submaximal �30% MVC�
and maximal �100% MVC� intensity. The results showed no
significant differences in mean values of torque and TOI pa-
rameters during the sustained and repeated tasks at both in-
tensities over the three testing sessions, suggesting that the
within-day and between-day reproducibility was good. The
absolute measure of within-subject variability as demon-
strated by the Bland-Altman�2 SD limits of agreement plots
indicated that torque and TOI parameters during sustained and
repeated tasks at 30% MVC and 100% MVC intensity were
within acceptable limits �Fig. 3�. However, in order to be able
to detect any change caused by an intervention and/or treat-
ment, any potential increases or decreases in TOI parameters
in subsequent testing sessions would have to be greater than

genation index ��TOI� parameters during 10-s
ns �I, II, III� at 30% MVC and 100% MVC inten-
n=8�.

Session

CV �%�II III

.0±33.2 217.6±40.2 7.2±5.6

.9±4.3 58.3±4.9 3.0±1.5

.9±0.9 −1.6±0.5 21.9±13.1

.8±7.0 −8.2±7.0 36.0±17.5

.5±1.0 4.9±0.9 20.4±13.7

.5±1.9 6.1±1.2 24.6±10.9

.2±100.6 616.5±100.0 4.6±1.7

.1±4.4 58.0±5.4 4.4±2.1

.8±0.8 −6.1±1.3 11.1±7.6

.6±7.1 −46.7±9.2 6.9±4.1

.5±2.1 7.9±2.7 13.8±7.3

.5±2.5 16.7±3.5 13.4±5.7
sue oxy
sessio
±SD �

219

57

−1

−8

4

7

625

59

−5

−47

7

16

meters.
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�5
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hese limits. The CV values for TOI parameters during the
ustained ��TOImin and �TOIslope� and repeated ��TOImin
nd �TOI1/2DT� task at 100% MVC were between 7 to 11%,
nd the same TOI parameters at 30% MVC were higher �22 to
6%�. It is stated that a measure is considered to be reliable if
V is less than 10%;20 therefore, the TOI parameters during

he sustained and repeated task at 100% MVC appear to be
eliable, but caution is necessary for the TOI parameters of the
0% MVC task. It should be noted that lower intensity tasks
re clinically relevant for patients, for example, with repeti-
ive strain injury5 or complex regional pain syndrome,6 where
aximal intensity tasks are contraindicated.
Although NIRS has been extensively used in research,

ittle information about the reliability of the NIRS parameters
as been available. To the best of our knowledge, only one
revious study by Van Beekvelt et al.9 has reported the within-
ubject reliability of muscle O2 consumption derived from
IRS parameters during handgrip exercise over three testing
ays. They reported that the CVs of muscle O2 consumption
uring 30-repeated �1-s contraction, 1-s relaxation� isomeric
ontractions at seven different intensities �10 to 90% MVC�
anged from 16% to 23%. Although the CV values of the TOI
arameters obtained in the present study for the 30% MVC
asks were not largely different from those reported in the
revious study, the CV values for the high-intensity �90%
VC in the previous study, 100% MVC in the present study�

Table 2 Torque integral and biceps brachii ti
repeated isometric contractions over three testing
sity, and their coefficient of variation �CV�. Mean

I

30% MVC

Torque integral �Nm·s� 696.7±112.9

TOI baseline �%� 58.9±5.0

�TOI1/2DT �s� 10.6±6.3

�TOImin �%� −13.1±10.7

�TOI1/2RT �s� 3.2±1.9

�TOImax �%� 5.4±2.6

100% MVC

Torque integral �Nm·s� 1545.0±275.7

TOI baseline �%� 59.3±4.8

�TOI1/2DT �s� 7.1±0.9

�TOImin �%� −35.2±8.2

�TOI1/2RT �s� 7.2±4.3

�TOImax �%� 18.8±5.1

Note: See Sec. 2 and Fig. 2 for details of the TOI para
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
tasks were lower in the present study. Van Beekvelt et al.9

found a relatively high CV �20.6%� for muscle O2 consump-
tion at the highest intensity �90% MVC�, and mean values
were statistically different over three testing days, indicating
that the effects of fatigue and a greater contribution of other
forearm flexors for force development at the 90% MVC in-
tensity might have been the reason for the high CV. In the
present study, there was no significant difference between the
three exercise sessions for mean values of TOI parameters,
and the CVs were less than 10%. The torque integrals during
100% MVC tasks were not significantly different over the
three sessions, and the CVs were low ��5%�. Therefore, it
appears that the fatigue level and the contribution of the bi-
ceps brachii muscle to elbow flexor torque development dur-
ing the 100% MVC tasks were consistent over the three test-
ing sessions in the present study. Other reasons for the
different CV results between the study by Van Beekvelt et al.9

and the present study could be due to the difference in the
muscle investigated �flexor digitorum superficialis versus bi-
ceps brachii� and the method for determining NIRS param-
eters �arterial occlusion immediately after the exercise versus
during exercise�.

The CVs of TOI parameters were greater during the sus-
tained and repeated tasks at 30% MVC than 100% MVC,
which cannot be explained by a measurement error. In the
present study, the placement of the probe was consistent

ygenation index ��TOI� parameters during 30
ns �I, II, III� at 30% MVC and 100% MVC inten-
n=8�.

Session

CV �%�II III

4.8±113.1 691.9±103.3 4.1±3.0

0.7±6.2 60.1±6.6 2.4±0.8

2.5±8.3 9.2±6.4 25.8±16.4

3.2±10.1 −11.5±11.2 31.5±20.1

2.9±1.5 2.6±1.2 31.4±17.9

5.2±3.0 4.7±1.3 37.7±14.1

8.8±215.6 1492.8±198.9 5.3±2.5

0.8±5.2 59.5±6.9 3.2±2.3

7.6±0.7 7.8±1.1 10.1±4.3

5.9±8.5 −37.7±10.0 8.1±2.9

7.4±4.2 7.2±4.4 11.9±6.1

7.7±4.4 19.0±4.4 11.3±4.2
ssue ox
sessio
±SD �

69

6

1

−1

146

6

−3

1

meters.
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cross three sessions, and adipose tissue thickness of the area
here the NIRS probe was placed did not change across ses-

ions. It should be noted that the torque integral showed some
ariability across the sessions �4 to 7%�, and this could par-
ially explain the variability in the TOI parameters. However,
he CVs of the TOI parameters were always greater than that
f the torque integral for each task �Tables 1 and 2�. Thus, it
eems likely that other factors also contributed to the variabil-
ty in the TOI parameters, especially in the 30% MVC tasks.
t could be argued that the 30% MVC tasks might have af-
ected the 100% MVC tasks, since the order of testing was not
ounterbalanced; however, it seems unlikely that the reason
or the greater variability of the 30% tasks was that the 30%
ustained task and repeated task were performed prior to the
00% sustained task and repeated task, respectively. If the
0% sustained task had created better reliability for the 100%
ustained task, we should have seen better CVs for the re-
eated task at 30% MVC, but this was not the case.

A possible reason for the larger CV of TOI parameters for
0% MVC than 100% MVC tasks could be related to the
ifferences in muscle O2 demand and O2 supply heterogene-
ty between the two intensities.21,22 It has been suggested that
ubmaximal isometric contractions are more prone to varia-
ions in blood flow/O2 supply �i.e., reoxygenation�, whereas
igher intensity contractions increase intramuscular pressure,
hereby cutting off the variations in O2 supply affecting NIRS
arameters.9,23 During the sustained task, tHb was generally
table during 30% MVC �Fig. 1�a��, indicating that no reoxy-
enation was occurring during the task. In contrast, during the
00% MVC condition, the recovery of tHb did not affect
TOIslope or TOImin, although tHb tended to increase during

he last 5 s of the contraction concomitantly to the torque
ecrease �Fig. 1�b��. The relatively smaller changes in
TOIslope and �TOImin during 30% MVC than 100% MVC

ould be due to the redistribution of blood volume, allowing
OI parameters to be maintained above baseline levels for a

onger duration. Therefore, it is possible that during 30%

able 3 Comparison between sustained and repeated isometric tasks
erformed at 30% or 100% MVC intensity for torque integral and
iceps brachii tissue oxygenation index ��TOI� parameters.
ean±SD of 24 measurements �n=8�3 sessions�.

Intensity �%� Sustained Repeated

orque integral
Nm·s�

30 221.8±36.1 694.5±105.0a

100 630.9±94.5 1542.9±237.2a

TOImin �%� 30 −8.4±6.6 −12.6±10.2a

100 −47.4±8.5 −36.3±8.6a

TOI1/2RT �s� 30 4.8±1.3 2.9±1.5a

100 8.0±3.0 7.3±4.1

TOImax �%� 30 6.9±1.9 5.1±2.3a

100 16.2±3.1 18.5±4.5a

the repeated task is significantly �P�0.05� different from the sustained task.

ote: See Sec. 2 and Figs. 1 and 2 for details of the TOI parameters.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 017008-
MVC, TOI parameters were influenced by both O2 supply and
O2 demand, whereas during 100% MVC, O2 demand was the
primary factor influencing the TOI parameters and thus mini-
mizing the variation in these parameters over testing sessions.

Another possible cause for the higher CV in TOI param-
eters at 30% MVC than 100% MVC might be related to the
difference in the muscle activation of the region evaluated by
the NIRS probe. It should be noted that NIRS detected the
changes in muscle O2 kinetics and hemodynamics for the su-
perficial volume of the biceps brachii, and the contribution of
other elbow flexor muscles �i.e., brachialis, brachioradialis�
was not investigated in the present study. It could be that the
activation of the muscle fibers under the NIRS probe was not
the same across the three sessions for the 30% MVC tasks,
but similar for the 100% MVC tasks �as discussed earlier�.
Therefore, it seems likely that the activation of the elbow
flexor muscles and biceps brachii motor unit recruitment are
not different for the maximal intensity tasks over testing ses-
sions, but they may be more variable for the submaximal task
over sessions, and this could explain the greater CVs for the
30% MVC tasks than the 100% MVC tasks. To fully under-
stand the influence of these different muscle recruitment pat-
terns on the variability of muscle O2 supply and O2 demand
heterogeneity, the utilization of multichannel NIRS could be
suggested in future studies.2,21,22,24

It was expected that the sustained and repeated tasks were
complementary for each other to investigate the regulatory
mechanisms of the oxidative metabolic system. It should be
noted that although TOImin, �TOI1/2RT, and �TOImax param-
eters were common variables measured during the sustained
and repeated tasks, the TOImin parameter was calculated dif-
ferently. The TOI parameters during the sustained task at
100% MVC were considered to provide information about
muscle O2 demand, since blood flow to the biceps brachii
during contraction was likely to be completely prevented
based on a previous study,10 while TOI parameters during the
repeated task at 100% MVC were considered to provide in-
formation about both muscle O2 demand and O2 supply. Dur-
ing the sustained and repeated task at 100% MVC, the TOImin
value for the repeated task was significantly smaller than for
the sustained task �Table 3�. Since torque integral during the
repeated task was significantly greater than the sustained task,
it would be expected that the absolute metabolic demand for
O2 would have been greater for the former task. It could be
suggested that the smaller TOImin value attained during the
repeated than sustained tasks at 100% MVC were due to re-
oxygenation during the relaxation phases over the 30 contrac-
tions, maintaining TOI at an equilibrium �Figs. 1�b� and 2�b��.
If reoxygenation was not permitted during the repeated task,
such as when intramuscular pressure prevents
reoxygenation,10,23 the TOImin values would have been ex-
pected to decrease to a similar level as that attained during the
sustained task.10 During the recovery period, �TOI1/2RT was
similar and TOImax was slightly but significantly greater for
the repeated than sustained task at 100% MVC, suggesting
that O2 demand relative to O2 supply in the recovery period
was similar between tasks. Based on the paper by Chance et
al.,15 the similar �TOI1/2RT for the repeated and sustained
tasks at 100% MVC would indicate a similar O2 deficit during
the respective exercise, which required a similar restoration
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�7
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ime of PCr and ATP stores to pre-exercise resting levels.
ince the NIRS parameters during the contraction phase pro-
ide different metabolic and hemodynamic information than
hen contraction and relaxation phases are alternated, utiliz-

ng both sustained and repeated tasks in a battery of assess-
ents is recommended to characterize the regulatory mecha-

isms of oxidative metabolism.
In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrated

hat the test–retest reliability of TOI variables to assess biceps
rachii oxygenation in response to sustained and repeated iso-
etric contractions of the elbow flexors at 100% MVC inten-

ity is acceptable, but caution is necessary for the 30% MVC
ntensity. However, the absolute measurement error, as repre-
ented by Bland-Altman plots, was within acceptable limits
or all conditions; thus, if any potential increases or decreases
n TOI parameters were caused by an intervention and/or
reatment, in subsequent testing sessions, TOI parameters
ould have to be greater than these limits compared to the

nitial preintervention testing session. Furthermore, the utili-
ation of both sustained and repeated tasks will provide
omplementary information on the regulation of muscle O2
upply and O2 demand. The ability of NIRS to identify acute
hanges in local muscle oxidative metabolic responses for
uscle force production is beneficial for monitoring the effect

f exercise and rehabilitation training programs.
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